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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

November 13, 1998: The Raider
boys soccer team captured its fifth-
straight and 10th overall Section 2,
Group 3 State Championship by de-
feating West Morris Central, 2-0, in
Scotch Plains. Friday the 13th was
definitely good luck for junior Eu-
gene Ferrara as he hexed the
Wolfpack’s net with both goals.

November 13, 1999: Heroes
emerge! Heroes on both sides! And
it takes heart to build a hero. How-
ever, the Raider football team won
the battle of the heroes by blocking
the second half lightning attacks of
Parsippany Hills to grab a heart-
stopping, knee shaking, 42-41, vic-
tory in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 playoffs
in Scotch Plains. Raider Andrew
Pavoni, a hero, halted the final two
Viking lighting attacks by blocking
an extra point and snagging a vic-
tory-securing interception. Senior
Nathan Jones rushed for 345 yards,

Thirty Years Later,
And In Love Again

I like this team.
Actually, I REALLY like this team.
Well, truth be told, I REALLY LIKE

THIS TEAM.
In fact, if a couple of the guys

would eliminate their dancing and
skipping around, their preening and
posturing, almost everything about
this 2008 WHS football team is stuff
to love.

There’s Ricardo Johnson just drop-
ping the football in the end zone after
scoring another touchdown, acting
like he’s been there before (he has, 29
times in his career).

There’s Tony DiIorio directing the
no-huddle, spread-all-over-the-field
offense, and breaking school records
every week now, throwing to the ex-
cellent receiving corps of Chris
Sheehan, Jihad Billups, Pat Gray and
Brett DeFazio.

There’s the quietly efficient offen-
sive line of Eric Moran, Dan Ludlum,
Josh Firestone, Brandon Dietz, Mike
Sheehan and Craig Dyer.

And let’s not forget the defense,
which, although it has given up its
share of points, is fun to watch, and
includes most of those names already
mentioned, plus ends Nick Matthews
and Willie Johnson, linebackers T.J.
Mruz, Henry Kwok, A.J. Murray, Joe
Ondi, and Mike Clark and corner
Hugo Nolasco.

Long snapper Matt Marcus, and
kick coverage guys Jordan Johnson,
Jhakyse Williams, Gereld Schuman,
Tom Maxwell and Garrett Pryor rarely
get noticed, but they’ve all been very
solid.

It’s been 30 years since I’ve last felt
this way about a WHS team. Sure,
there were some teams and some play-
ers that were definitely fun to watch,
but you’d have to go back to that 1978
team for the last time I really felt I
was watching something this special.
That team was handed the albatross
of a 22-game unbeaten streak – the
last 21 of those wins – and opened the
season ranked No. 1 in the state. Then
it went out and lost its opener at
Summit 6-2, when a 23-play, length-
of-the-field drive was stopped at the

1-foot line late in the game. Then,
after beating Union (20-7) and Eliza-
beth (16-6), WHS laid a colossal egg
at SP-F, losing 11-7 to the winless
Raiders (or was it Plainsmen back
then?).

The Devils then went on the most
dominating four-week rampage in
school history, burying Cranford 46-
0, Nutley 34-0 and Montclair 27-0 at
home, and rolling 67-0 at Linden.
That’s 174-0! But the loss to SP-F
cost WHS a trip to the playoffs, which
turned the annual Thanksgiving Day
game with Plainfield into what
former Elizabeth Daily Journal
writer Gene Picker called “the most
fierce, hard-hitting game” he’d ever
witnessed.

It was a bone-chilling morning at
Hub Stine Field and WHS won 6-2,
thus completing the Ripley’s Believe
It Or Not feat of both opening and
closing its season with 6-2 decisions.
After beating all four teams that made
the North 2 Group 4 tournament –
Union, Elizabeth, Montclair and
Plainfield – it was a bittersweet win,
especially since many people felt
WHS was again the state’s best team
at season’s end.

Most people never forget their first
love, but for me the ’78 team was my
last love, and not just because four of
its best players – Steve Bodmer, Mark
Ciliotta, Paul Jackson and Jimmy
Tyler – had played for me on the
Steelers back in 1972 and ’73. In
retrospect, it was almost like that
team was the changing of the guard,
the end of an era. WHS would have a
couple more good years under Gary
Kehler. For sure there were some
outstanding teams under Ed
Tranchina. And now the Jim DeSarno
era bodes well for a bright future.

I can still remember that ’78 de-
fense, which gave up four touchdowns
all season: ends Kent Baldwin and
Charlie Grillo, tackles Jackson and
Ciliotta, Billy Gingrich or Fred
Murphy at middle guard, linebackers
Ron Allen and Fred Kessler, John
Byrne and Jeff Yatcilla at the corners,
and Bodmer and Tyler at safety. If
things needed to be said when the
coaches weren’t around, you can be
sure Byrne or Jackson or Allen made
sure it was said. On offense Tom
Gilday and Harry Bourque rounded
out the line, while Teddy Allen and
Rick Elliott contributed as runners.

You can’t tell me the last two Sat-
urdays at Kehler Stadium didn’t have
you pumped up and loving it. It’s the
way every Saturday felt in the ’60s
and ’70s. And if you’re an “old timer”
it had to be madly exciting to feel
that old energy in the stands, the
cheerleaders cheering and the band

putting the cherry on top of my vic-
tory cake when it played the school
song (“Westfield victorious … the
champions of all”) as the crowd was
filing out. It was like a rollicking trip
back in time, especially for those of
us old enough to remember when
crowds and games like that were the
rule, not the exception, and when the
band would then march down
Rahway Avenue into town playing
the “Westfield victorious” song as
the cars followed, honking their
horns to let everyone know which
team had won … again.

FOOTBALL UPDATE
Tomorrow night it’s time to bundle

up and head off to Bernards Town-
ship for a quarterfinal round North 2
Group 4 playoff game against Ridge.
While the Red Devils have an 8-1
record, it should be noted that their
opponents have a combined record of
32 wins and 46 losses. In Ridge’s
eight playoff-eligible games, only
Immaculata had a winning record,
and the Spartans handed the Red
Devils their lone loss. Take out
Immaculata, and Ridge’s opponents
were 24-45!

The seeds actually could not have
turned out better for WHS, with Ridge,
Hunterdon Central and Watchung
Hills in our half of the bracket; the
other bracket includes Plainfield at
Piscataway and Elizabeth at Union.

(We hear from a reliable source
that the Ridge fans will be staging a
“blackout,” dressing all in black; that’s
probably fitting because black is of-
ten worn when groups of people go
into mourning!)

When you get there and see Ridge
dressed in green and white while their
nickname is the Red Devils, it’s be-
cause – as the story goes – way, way
back in the day, the school needed
new uniforms and the Red Devil Paint
Company provided the money to buy
them, requesting only that the team
be nicknamed the Red Devils.

Until recently the principal at Ridge
was Dick Stotler (WHS, ’66), captain
and quarterback of the 9-0 Blue Dev-
ils in 1965. Former WHS three-sport
star Ken Marsh (’90) is Ridge’s boys
lacrosse coach.

Congratulations to seniors Tony
DiIorio, Ricardo Johnson and Chris
Sheehan.

After breaking former NFLer Dave
Brown’s school record for career
completions the previous week (he’s
now at 154), DiIorio smashed two
more of Brown’s records last Satur-
day: single-season completions (now
78) and career attempts (now 275).
He also became the school’s fourth
QB to pass for 1,000 yards in a season
and currently has 1,046, trailing only
Brandon Doerr (1,111), Brown
(1,150) and Joe Monninger (1,168).

Johnson continues to climb among
the all-time leaders in a bunch of
rushing categories. He is currently
sixth in career touchdowns (29) and
points (174), and the five players he
trails – Rick McGinley, Glen Kehler,
Butch Woolfolk, Bobby Dougherty
and Lee Waring – are all in the WHS
Hall of Fame. With his 166 yards last
Saturday, Johnson now has 1,805 ca-
reer yards, passing legends Rudy
Brown, Bob McNally, Woolfolk and

Leroy Gallman Jr., trailing only Frank
Kelly (2,228) and Kehler (2,797).

Sheehan cemented his reputation
as the school’s premier receiver ever,
tying his school record with eight
catches last Saturday; he owns the
career receptions mark, currently at
57. And if you want to see how
downfield blocking is done, keep an
eye on No. 5.

A special nod to freshman John
Gribbin, who was 5-for-5 on PAT
kicks in his varsity debut against SP-
F. Gribbin, whose older brother Josh
(’08) was a two-year starting center,
became just the third freshman in
WHS history to score. The other two
were Lee Waring (’32), with a 80-
yard punt return for a touchdown
against Red Bank and two PAT kicks
against Dover in 1928, and Brian
Ciemniecki (’96) in 1992, a 20-yard
touchdown run against East Side in
1992. Like Waring, Ciemniecki is a
Hall of Famer.

SOCCER UPDATE
If you told me the WHS boys team

would jump out to a 2-0 lead and/or
score three goals, I’d have bet my
cats (Nicky and Ivan) that victory
was a guaranteed, mortal lock. Yet
that is what happened at Old
Kehlerford last Thursday, when the
Devils lost to North Hunterdon, 4-3.
The absence due to injury of defen-
sive standouts Todd Saunders and
Nick Breza didn’t help. But no mat-
ter, the loss set the hounds (vul-
tures?) loose on the nj.com soccer
forum. You know the ones: either the
players win despite the coaching, or
the coach loses because he’s out of
touch. Pish-tosh.

Meanwhile, the WHS girls found
that the fourth time was not the charm,
when they also lost in the first round
of states in a shootout to a Union team
they’d beaten three times this year.

The only other time both WHS
soccer teams lost in the first round of
the state tournament was 2005, when
the boys lost to Elizabeth 5-1 and the
girls fell to Piscataway in a sudden-
death shootout.

GYMNASTICS UPDATE
The WHS gymnasts broke the

school record again last Saturday,
with a 112.175 score at sectionals,
only to see Bishop Ahr score even
higher again and win the team title
with a 114.425. After winning the
sectional title in 2006, WHS has been
edged by Ahr the past two years. And
the only losses for coach Melissa
Bryan’s team the past two years were
against Ahr. Lacy Cummings won the
all-around with a score of 37.975 and
the vault (9.65).

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub

from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East) is Brett
DeFazio. The feisty 5-foot-7, 140-
pound senior made a spectacular
fourth-down catch for a 19-yard
touchdown and had a gutsy blocked
punt return to set up another score in
the 35-12 football win over SP-F.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

269 in the first half, and broke his
own all-time Raider rushing record
of 318 set against Westfield on Octo-
ber 2. In addition, he had a personal-
best, six TDs and caught two passes
for 58 yards.

November 11, 2000: Head Coach
Tom Hornish could hardly believe it
when he heard that his Blue Devil
girls cross-country team placed third
in the NJSIAA Group 4 race at
Holmdel to qualify for the Meet of
Champions.

November 13, 2001: The
Westfield High School boys’ soccer
team experienced being on the short
end of an extended shootout, falling
to 15th-ranked Kearny, 2-1, in the
semifinals of the Group 4 tourna-
ment at DePaul High School in
Wayne. A correct decision to kick
his shot to the right side by Scott
Millar gave the Kardinals the vic-
tory on the 22nd penalty shot.

November 15, 2002: The sixth-
ranked Westfield High School Blue
Devils (21-2) dominated the
Randolph Rams (17-9) in Westfield,
15-7, 15-8, to advance to the
quarterfinals of the NJSIAA/PSEG
Group 4 Tournament. Senior Tri-
Captain/outside hitter Nikki LeBlanc
had six digs and five kills. Junior
outside hitter Jackie LeBlanc pow-
ered six kills. Senior captain/middle
hitter Lisa Venezia scored three kills
and had one block Senior Tri-Cap-
tain and opposite hitter Jill Woodbury
had nine service points, including
three aces. Junior striker Sophie Hall
added 11 assists

November 15, 2003: The 10-0
Sayreville bombers took advantage
of the wind at their back and field
position to defeat Westfield, 20-13,
in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
3 football game in Sayreville. Blue
Devil halfback Tom DelDuca had a
breakaway 62-yard TD run in the
second quarter and fullback Marc
Dowling added a one-yard TD plunge
in the fourth quarter.

Soccer Raiders Burn
Summit in Shootout
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School boys soccer team con-
nected on all five of its penalty
kicks to burn Summit, 2-1, with a
5-4 shootout in the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 semifinals at
Summit on November 10. After
Raider Blake DeJohn netted a goal
in the second half, Hilltopper Doug
Williamson tied the score to send
the game into overtime.

Mike DelSordi, Steve Bello,
Brendan McEvoy, Mark Koransky
and Joe D’Annunzio buried their
shots in the shootout, while goalie
Anthony Zukofsky made a save in
the shootout. Raider keeper Mike
Bumiller made 14 saves in regula-
tion and the two overtime periods.

Devil of the Week
Brett DeFazio

Football

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!
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MOUNTAINSIDE
Spacious ranch w/many updates inc roof, windows,
furnace, HWH & more. Hardwd flrs under some carpet.
MLS 2538065
Westfield 908-233-5555

MOUNTAINSIDE
Spacious 3BR, 2bth ranch on quiet st. LR w/Bay wndw, FR
& EIK w/slider to dck & patio. DIR: Barchester, Brookside,
Rising. MLS 2593439
Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD

Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
Charming Col w/Country-style front porch, open flr plan featuring
LR w/fplc, FDR, new Kit w/bkfst bar, beautiful gardens w/fenced
yd, 3+ BRs, 1bth, fin 3rd flr for 4th BR or Fam Rm. Move right
in!Close to town, schools, shopping & parks. MLS 2590810
Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
Exclusive Listing-Pristine Col w/3 BR, 2 full bths, LR w/fpl, FDR, 3-
season rm, EIK, fin bsmt, fenced yd. Everything is updated & new.
Move right in! Close to town, schools, shopping & parks. MLS 2584280

Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
The Manors. 2 new custom homes for 2008 completion. Over
4000sq ft of finished living space, state of the art kits & bths. Pre-
construction prices. Call for plans & details. MLS 2437024

Westfield 908-233-5555

CRANFORD
Adorable, affordable & pleasing home w/charming
details. 4 BRs, EIK, FDR, garage, hwf fireplace, terrific
location. MLS 2594121
Westfield 908-233-5555

MOUNTAINSIDE
Bright & spacious Split. featuring lg Fam Rm addition off Kit, LR
w/fpl & vaulted ceiling, close to Watchung Reservation, minutes
to NY trains, bus & hwys. New Providence, Wood Valley, Creek
Bed. MLS 2596006
Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
4 BR, 2.1 bath Ranch, great space. Interesting floor plan, Kitchen is
open with eating area, Family Room is off Kitchen. Well maintained
with 1st floor laundry room that is roomy and bright. MLS 2581937

Westfield 908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
Expanded 4BR, 2bth has updated EIK w/skylts, FDR, LR
w/fpl, lovely fin bsmt. Bonus rm ideal for office/nursery.
Quiet tree-lined street close to trans.  MLS 2598169
Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
Updated colonial. Spacious kit, screened porch, fam rm
fplc, deck & more. Call for details. MLS 2541069

Westfield 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD
Stunningly renovated ranch home on quiet tree lined street. State
of the art kitchen with granite counters. Dir. E. Broad to Rt on
West Ct Rt on Sandra Cir. lf on Michael Dr.  MLS 2594011

Westfield 908-233-5555

$599,900 $539,000 $559,900

$485,000 $599,000 $1,759,000

$379,000 $599,900 $875,000

$479,900 $630,000 $699,900

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 11/16  1-4PM

366 Creek Bed Road

Charming immaculate colonial. Eat-in kit, 2 bths,
hardwood flrs, den, fplc & more. Call for more details.
MLS 2549750

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 11/16  1-4PM

56 Michael Drive

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 11/16  1-4PM

1587 Rising Way
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Mary McEnerney, CRS, GRI, SRES

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, November 16th • 1-4PM
647 Radley Road, Westfield

Move right into this totally renovated 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath home in one of Westfield’s most coveted
neighborhoods. There is a new custom Kitchen w/granite countertops, Viking Range and a Bosch
dishwasher.  A gourmet’s dream!   All this opens to a fantastic Family Room w/French Doors leading to
a private, fenced yard with a new bluestone patio, perfect for entertaining.  A new main Bath, 2 zone CAC,
driveway, Mud Room w/built-ins, gleaming hardwood floors, expansive closet space and more. This is a
very special place to live and to call home. Offered for: $699,000. WSF0858


